
Pensby High School 

Modern Foreign Languages department 

Year 8 Spanish: End of year examination revision booklet 

Name________________________________ 

Class_________________________________ 

Teacher_______________________________ 

The end of year examination will consist of:  

1. A writing exam (one hour);   

2. A listening exam (25 minutes) ;   

3. A reading exam. (35 minutes) 

This booklet is intended to help you to prepare for your examination.  In it you will find:  

1. Help with how to revise  

2. Grammar revision notes  

3. Example grammar questions for you to try 

4. Remember to use Duolingo and the languagegym.com and quizlet.com to revise grammar 

5. Use the other  year 8 revision on our website to support your learning 

My end of year target is_______________.  I am working at ______________________ 

To achieve/exceed my end of year target I will: 

_______________________________________________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________________________________________ 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



In the Listening exam think about: 

1. Type of text/topic?  (read the question) 

2. Predict: words that might come up?  

3. Listen to the tone of the speakers’ voices for clues  

4. Pick out cognates – words that sound like English words 

5. Try to write unfamiliar sounds down: do they make sense on paper? 

6. Listen out for the clues of tense/ word order 

Note here what works best for you: _______________________________________________ 

In the reading exam think about: 

1) Type of text: poem, newspaper article, brochure? 

2) Examine pictures/title for clues? 

3) Go for the gist – skip out words that aren’t essential. 

4) Identify nouns/verb/ different tenses if you can.  

5) Make sensible guesses. 

6) Pick out cognates (words which look like English) 

7) Substitute English words e.g. Ella lee un libro = She *somethings* a book  

8) Analyse unknown words – break the word down/have you seen them anywhere before? 

9) Look at punctuation for clues/question marks/capital letters 

10) Use a reading ruler to help your eye track through the text.  

Note here what works best for you: ___________________________________________________ 

Vocabulary memorisation – review all the vocabulary covered this year. 

1) Read words out loud/in your head lots of times. 

2) Cover up the words and test your self  

3) Repeat the words to a rhythm.  Do the words rhyme with anything else? 

4) Break up the words into syllables.  Can you associate the words with anything else? 

5) Sing them to a tune you know/make up a tune to the words you need to know.  

6) Use Duolingo, MEMRISE and QUIZLET online websites and apps to practise vocabulary. 

Note here what works best for you: __________________________________ 

Practise listening and reading by going to BBC Bitesize Spanish and  

practise foundation listening and reading tasks on family, school and free time. 

Grammar revision 
 

 

 



1. Use your verb tables from previous tests.  Ensure you know the verb endings. 
1. Try thinking of verbs in English and trying to work them out in Spanish to test your knowledge e.g.  

We went, I played, he works, they are going to go. 
2. Revise irregular verbs: “ser, estar, tener, hacer, ir”  
3. Go back over your grammar notes from your book. 
4. Practise Duolingo or thelanguagegym.com to revise tenses.  

Note here what works best for you: __________________________________ 

VERBS 

PRESENT TENSE  (I study , you read,  we watch) 

 Take off the AR  ER  or IR from the infinitive and add these endings: 

 AR Verbs like hablar ER Verbs like comer IR Verbs like vivir 

I O O O 

You As Es Es 
He she it A E E 

We Amos Emos Imos 

You lot Áis Eís Ís 

They An En En 

Example  trabajar = to work                 Trabajo = I work 

 

 

Irregular verbs in the present tense: 

 Tener – to have Ser – to be Ir – to go  Hacer – to do 
I tengo  I have soy  I am  voy  I go hago  - I do 

You Tienes Eres Vas Haces 

He she it Tiene Es Va Hace 

We Tenemos Somos Vamos Hacemos 

You lot Tenéis Soís Vaís Haceís 

They Tienen Son Van Hacen 

 

Translate these verbs using the table above: 

1. I eat 

2. You do 

3. We have 

4. We live 

5. They play 

6. You all are 

7. He/she eats 

 

 

 



PAST TENSE: EL PRETERITO (I studied , we watched , they wrote) 

Take off the AR, ER  or IR from the infinitive and add these endings: 

 AR Verbs like hablar ER  & IR Verbs  
I é í 

You aste iste 

He she it ó ió 

We amos imos 

You lot astéis istéis 

They aron ieron 

      Example  trabajar = to work                 Trabajé = I worked 

 

Irregular verbs in the preterite tense PAST TENSE: 

 Tener – to 
have 

Ser – to be                                   Ir – to go  
NOTE: these two verbs look the same in the 
past tense but meaning is different 

Hacer – to 
do 

I tuve I had fui  I was fui  - I went hice – I did 
You tuviste fuiste – you were fuiste  - you went hiciste 

He she it Tuvo fue – he/she/it was fue – he/she/it went hizo 

We tuvimos fuimos – we were fuimos – we went hicimos 

You lot tuvisteís fuisteís – you lot were fuisteís – you lot went hicisteís 

They tuvieron fueron – they were fueron – they went hicieron 

 

 FUTURE TENSE: El FUTURO SIMPLE (I am going to study , I will read , we will see) 

You need three parts to make the simple Future tense are. 

 

1 2 3 
Present tense of ir = to go 

+    A 
 
 

+ An infinitive (see sheet) 
Voy =  I am going                      

Vas = You are going              

Va = He/ She / It is going 

Vamos =We are going 

Váis =You lot are going 
Van = They are going 

Example  trabajar = to work                 Voy a trabajar = I am going to / will  work 
Translate these into the future tense.  Extend the sentence if you can. 

1. I am going to study = voy a estudiar mi español. 

2. He is going to watch 

3. They are going to go 

4. We are going to write 

5. She is going to buy 

6. You are going to listen 

7. We are going to do 

8. I am going to sing 

 



INFINITIVOS SHEET   

Grammar practice:   Conjugating verbs into different tenses 

AR infinitives                                       ER Infinitives                                         IR Infinitives 

Estudiar = to study                        Comer = to eat                                      Vivir = to live 

Jugar = to play                        Beber = to drink                                    Salir = to go out                      

Cantar = to sing                             Correr = to run                                      Escribir = to write 

Tocar = to play (instruments)     ser* = to be                                           Ir* = to go        

Montar = to ride                           Tener* = to have                    

Llevar = to wear                             Leer = to read            

Charlar = to chat                            Hacer* = to do / make        

Escuchar = to listen                       Poder* = to can         

Comprar = to buy                           Ver* = to see / watch                      

Mandar = to send  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Task A  (Regular verbs) 
Translate these into Spanish 

1. We chat 

2. They ride 

3. She wears 

4. You lot wear 

5. I am going to eat 

6. You drink 

7. They go out 

8. He speaks 

9. She lives 

10. I am going to write 

11. We are going to read 

12. They are going to live 

13. I play 

14. You lot will drink 

15. I eat 

16. She reads 

17. He listens 

18 we are going to go 

19. They play 

20. She is going to chat 

21. We chat 

22. They are going to write 

23. I study 

24. I peak 

25. You lot play (a game) 

 

Task B (Irregular verbs) 
Translate these into Spanish 

1.  I am    (ser = to be) 

2. He has 

3. He is going  (ir = to go) 

4. We go    (ir = to go) 

5. They have 

6. It is    (ser = to be) 

7. I watch 

8. You can 

9. She does 

10. I do 

11. They go 

12. We see 

13. We are (ser = to be) 

14. I am going to be  

15. I see 

16. They are 

17. We have 

18. She is (ser = to be) 

19. She does 

20. They see 

21. We watch 

22. I go /am going 

23. He could 

24. They can 

25. It is (Ser = to be) 

 



Writing test – end of year examination 

You will have four tasks to complete in an hour about these topics:   

 Describing yourself and your family. 

 school and time 

 Free time and plans for the future 

 House and home and where you live 

Type of tasks you will have to do: 

1. Days of the week 
2. Giving opinions about various things 
3. Writing 70 words about the ideas above. 
4. Some sentences to translate from English to Spanish. 

 
1. Giving opinions:  remember to use the “n” at the end of the verbs beginning “me” to describe more 

than one thing or something that is plural. 
 
Me mola(n)  – I’m mad about..  

Me chifla (n) – I’m totally into…. 

Me encanta (n) – I love... 

Me gusta (n) mucho – I really like... 

No me gusta(n)  (nada) – I (really) don’t like…. 

No me importa (n) – I don’t mind... 

No soporto – I can’t stand... 

Odio – I hate 

Detesto – I hate 

Prefiero  - I prefer 

Hint! To score a higher level, you need to justify your opinions with porque + es/son + adjective!  Make 

your adjective agree. 

Adjectives 

Adjectives describe nouns and can refer to condition, colour, emotions etc. Remember to check your 

agreements – adjectives always agree with nouns in gender (masculine or feminine) and number (singular 

and plural) – for example: las hermanas altas. 

Hint! Use the dictionary to look up some unusual adjectives to include in your writing! 

Qualifiers 

Qualifiers explain or further describe adjectives or how an action (verb) occurs. They come before the 

adjective that they describe or after the verb that they describe.  

Some qualifiers you should use: 

muy – very (with adjectives)  mucho – a lot (with verbs) 

un poco – a bit   bastante – quite  demasiado - too 

Practise writing each of these tasks 

and ask your teacher for feedback.   

Check for: 

1. Verbs in more than one tense. 

2. Adjectives endings which agree 

with nouns. 

3. Extending sentences by giving 

an opinion and a reason. 

4. A variety of adjectives. 

5. Spelling and punctuation. 

 

 


